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The Speaker They Said They'd
Never Build...

The lVlartinLogan CLX Full-Range Electrostatic Loudspeaker

It is 20-years on from the original

CLS and Martinlogan are back in the

electrostatic loudspeaker business.
"What?" you might well say, "l

thought they never left." But every

model they've launched since the

CLS (in its various versions) has been

a hybrid, relying on moving-coil bass

drivers to fill-out the bottom-end;

No big surprise given that Monoli th,

the company's original product

was a lso  a  hybr id .  So i t  i s  an  i ron ic

if inescapable fact that for many

audiophiles, the product they most

associate with Martinlogan is also

the exception to the company rule,

a situation that 's seen the question,
"When will Martinlogan produce

a new CLS?" take its place in audio

mythology, alongside the likes of,
"What's the best amp to drive the

Quads?"
In short, the answer to that

question has always been, and

remains, "Never" - for all the reasons

listed in the accompanying sidebar.

But the interest in a full-range

electrostat ic design is undeniable

and has loomed like a shadow across

everything the company has done

since they ceased production of
.the CLS. So much so that eventually

their stance shif ted from "Not on
your l i f6" to " l  wonder what i f  .  .  .  "  The

result ing product is emphatical ly not

a CLS - or even a CLS development

or replacement. It is a CLX - and if

anything it's the result of the hard

lessons learnt from the earlier design.

It 's not just dist inct, i t 's dif ferent in
just about every way from what many

will persist in seeing as its spiritual
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ancestor. But get past the perforated

stators and clear diaphragms that

result in a superf icial similari ty and

you'll quickly realize that the CLX is

very much its own speaker.

The f irst thing you are going to

notice about the CLX is i ts size;

this is a very large, imposing panel.

Fortunately it has the confidence to

make a strong aesthetic statement;

there's no hiding a speaker this size

and you'd be fool ish to try. So,

rather than trying to fade into

the background behind the

inadequate cover of a few

bits of curved and polished

Walnut, stand loud and
proud with cabinetry you

are not ashamed to show

off. Initially, the CIX was

only avai lable in a special

l imited edit ion 2sth

Anniversary finish, the

first 100 pairs featuring

a baffle constructed

from sol id machined

bil let,  brushed and

anodized aluminium

designed with no

visible hardware in

a dist inct ly l inear,

post-modern
^ + . , 1 ^ .  i + , ^  L ^ + L
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str iking and

architecturally

impressive. For

those who want

to soften the

visual impact,
h r r  f  h o  r i m o

you read this

the baffle parts

wil l  also be avai lable in a range of

careful ly contoured and lacquered

or dyed wooden Art frame sections,

in finishes that vary from jet black

through a whole range of natural

wood tones to a striking bright green

or orange, individual ly selectable

through MartinLogan's Custom Shop

Configurator programme. In theory,

these wood finishes will also be

cheaper, but be aware that, rather

l ike the options on an Audi. step

and the
price starts

to cl imb

alarmingly..

Fortunately

the Custom

Configurator,

as well as

allowing you to

select (and view)

everything from

the colour of the

LEDs and binding
posts through to the

finish on the power

cable, also gives you

a running total of the

costs you are racking up

The vast majority of

the baffle area is taken

up by the two electrostatic

drivers; two because,

although this is a pure

electrostatic speaker, it's

also a two-way design.

The inner edge of

each baff le is occupied

by the sl im mid/treble )
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A Hard Act To Follow...
When a hi-f i product achieves legendary status it 's

normally for one of two reasons: either, l ike the

Goldmund Reference turntable or Wilson WAN4IV

loudspeaker, it 's so ruinously expensive that few

i f  any  members  o f  the  aud ioph i le  communi ty

actually get to hear it - or, it delivers a genuine

slice of high-end sound at a price that's almost

affordable. The lVlartin Logan CLS was definitely

in the latter category, but never forget that the

operative word is slice.

When it f irst appeared the CLS set new standards

for elegance. Here, in the days of bent metal

casework, was a product of such aesthetic

distinction, such style and class that it became

an overnight icon, a large loudspeaker that

was both invisible and in full view. Add to

that a performance that del;vered the sort of

transparency and resolution we'd only ever

read about, expansive soundstaging and an eg0

boosting quota of high-end Brownie points and

you had the recipe for a runaway success. And

it was- CLSs sold faster than the company could

hand-bu i ld  the  pane ls .

But all that enthusiasm conspired to conceal

problems with the speaker. Sonically, the most

tell ing were a one-note bottom-end that managed

to aggregate the vast majority of bass information

into a 50Hz thump, and an impedance curve that

made them a Iather more than awkward load

- two problems that often served to compound

each other. Like I said, the operative here is "slice"

and that astonishingly transparent and quick mid-

band simply distracted from the lack of overall

musical coherence, an irritation that became

more and more obvious over time. The other thing

F panel, a 1450mm by 210mm cur,/ed

array that 's essential ly identical in

technological terms to the units found

in the l ikes of the Summit. I t 's tal ler,

narrower aspect al lows for better

dispersion, but essential ly i t  rel ies

on the same micro-perf stators and

ClearSpar construction that represents

the current state of Mart inlogan's art.

But i t 's the f lat panel next to i t  that 's

the real ly interesting part.  The same

height as the midrange driver, this

300mm wide driver is a tr iple stator,

double diaphragm design, a topology

that emerged around 30 years ago

but  wh ich  has  never  found i t s  way

into a commercial design. By running

56

that happened over time was that the conductive - and that despite the company's

coat ing on the diaphragms star ted to shed, long exper ience of  hand-bui ld ing
resulting in progresively diminishing sensitivity. electrostatic transducers - you'll
The panels could be and were replaced,  but  th is begin to appreciate just
was a problem that further burdened the already

stretched production capacity. 
how precise a process it requires'

Subsequentvers ionsof thespeakersoughta 
The-resul t ing panel  operates f rom a

more baranced perrormance, especially"at lower 
-3dB point of 56Hz up to the crossover

frequencies, but they inevitabty resutted in even point at 360H2' with an efficiency

more demanding load character is t ics,  loss of  of  90dB, making the CLX equivalent

sensitivity and ultimately, loss of the immediacy to a COmpaCt f loorstander Of similar

and c lar i ty  that  had made the speaker such sensi t iv i ty ,  at  least  in terms of

a success in the first place. But with so much bandwidth.

momentum behind the model and with interest in Behind the aluminium baffle work,
each subsequent version stoked to fever pitch, the you,ll find the power supply housing at
rush of pre-orders - followed by the absence of the base of the speaker, and running
signi f icantsel l - through -  created a boom and bust  . . -  ! . -^_ : .
cycre thar armosr sanr tne co*prnyl :o.t:T 

it at right angles to the outet

Eventually, they recognized tn. ,.rtity or tn. 
(wider) edge of the front baffle there's

5i tuat ion and s impty rer i red whaL wasan ;nherenlry 
a tapered but t ress or  

' rv inq 
This acts

timited model. But ihey coutdn't extinguish the as a wave-guide' helping to reduce the

magic - the tantatizing prospect of state-of-the- low-frequency comb-filtering effects

art performance brought within reach - and even suffered by di-pole deSignS as a reSult

killing the product couldn't kill the legend. lndeed, of rear wall cancellation. The buttress

ifanything itjust made it more powerful.0ther and electronics cabinet are constructed

companies even produced dedicated accessories from a material dubbed EcoSound,
and sub-woofer systems to match the speaker, developed for audio applications by
some indication of both its popularitv and the Martenloqan in conjunction with
urge {o l ry  and f inal ly  unlock i ls  polenl iar .  Sadly,  

Kl ip BioTJchnologies.  A 50/50 blenc
that potential was defined by the limits of a single 

of wood pulp and rapidly renewable
diaphragm ol  modest  d imensions -  lhe reason why

the cLX doesn't foltow that path. In reatity, one's 
bamboo fibre' it is bound by a water

forced to conctude that the potential glimpsed in base{.resin to create a material that is

the CLS was largely theoretlcal and realizing it on A eco-friendly, dense, rigid

a grancler scale demanded a iotally new approach, ifih and readily machined,

the results of which are finally before us... 1jt}i}, whilst also offering

a naturally clean

and attractive

ElI

the two diaphragms in /* '5# S 1} surface finish.
zrTir- -

youproduce^ P t  asignif icant

r w ! ( H  L l l e  ! , ! L e  l f  J u u r r o r r r r o l  r v q i x r . .

ro r  a  g iven b ias  -  The who ie  s t ruc tu re  i s  supponec i

voltage on the on four iarge spikes, complete with

stators. Given the obvious potential spanner f lats and large diameter

benefi ts, you might well  wonder why knurled locking washers. Normally

nobody ever appl ied the technique, I  wouldn't  make such a thing abouL

but if I tell you that Martin Logan started the spikes supplied with a speaker

experimenting with the approach but in this instance their qual i ty and

back in the mid-90's and i t 's taken placement is crucial,  because gett ing

this long to get i t  to the point where these speakers onto an identical

performance is consistent and the vert ical axis is essential to achieving

unit can actual ly be manufactured their best performance. ln terms >



) of quality these are well up to the
job, but the rear pair are recessed

well  below the electronics box, a

peculiar decision as it makes access

something of a chore.

The front spikes screw

straight into

the base of

the baff le,

but with a

speaker this

tal l ,  to el iminate

risk of toppl ing,

the speakers

arrive with an

additional plate of

EcoSound bolted

to the bottom and

extending forward

of the speaker's front

face. Undoubtedly

eff ect ive, this solut ion

is also plug ugly -

although removing

the plate does give

you the opportunity to

appreciate the rigidity

and mechanical integri ty

of the resin-based

mater ia l . . .

The electronics box is

internal ly i l luminated to

highl ight the cutouts

of the cool ing logo, while

a second logo is placed at the base

of the midrange panel. Both switch

off when the speaker isn't in use

(in keeping with the CLX's eco

credentials) and can be permanently

defeated by small, rear-mounted

toggle switches. Aside from the IEC

power input and the single pair of

wing-nut, spade-only binding posts

on the rear panel, that 's your lot.

No bi-wiring option is offered as the

lack of a back EMF from the bass

driver eliminates the benefits, while

the passive, second-order crossover

reflects the speaker's purist stance,

the benefits of musical coherence

across the entire bandwidth

outweighing the abi l i ty to extend

or equalize the bass output through

active drive.

It's easy to assume that the CLX is

all about that bass driver - and in

many respects you'd be right. As soon

as you hear bass notes through this

speaker (and, inevitably, some bass-

heary material is the first thing you

reach for) you real ize that they

do something special. Play some

up-right bass, something off of a

mid-sixties jazz recording with

typical ly wooly nether regions

and you'll be astonished at the

degree of pitch definit ion and

texture the CLXs unearth. Of

course, having the likes of

Grand Prix Audio's Monaco

turntable, the Kuzma Stabi

XL with the magical new

4POINT tonearm and CD
players from the likes of

Wadia and Zanden on

hand doesn't  hurt.  Nor

does feeding those

sources through the

Connoisseur pre-amp

and David Berning

power amps,

but few other

speakers

manage

this trick,

very few at the
Logan's price and none that don't

go down a lot deeper.

But what's really impressive is

the uninterrupted continuity that

travels from the lowest notes

to the highest. There must be

a join between the output of

the bass panel and

the bottom of the

mid-band, but

I've yet to detect

it. Add that to

a distinctly un-

electrostatic sense of

weight, solidity and presence

and you've got the foundations for

something very special indeed. Play
'Trans-Am' from Neil Young's Sleeps

EAUPMENT REVIEW.

With Angels and the instrumental

detail lifted off the disc by this set-up,

and duly delivered by the speakers

is remarkable. The bass line is deep

and measured, overlaid with the

bottom registers of guitar, yet the CLX

keeps notes separate and the steady

pace measured rather than leaden.

F.ven when Young hits an open

str ing, there's just enough undamped

resonance andluzz to garner full

effect. As the song slowly (and I do

mean slowly) builds to its guitar solo

climax, the bass moves to the top of

its range, chopped notes chorusing

the guitar 's tortured l ine. I t 's an

impressive display of control,

separation and

contlnurty

that makes

an impressive

musical
performance

more effective

sti l l .

The degree

of continuity

is remarkable,

because it

embraces not iust
pitch and speed

but texture and

tonality as well.

That's helped by the

sense of substance

and presence instilled

by the bass, a quality

that in turn embraces

and f i l ls out the

midrange and treble. So

much so that in many

ways (staging aside) the

CIX really doesn't sound

like an electrostatic at

all - and that's a serious

compliment. There's

none of that floaty,

insubstantial, ethereal

character to the sound, none of

the plasticy colouration that makes

so many 'statics sound quick and

clean. These Logans sound quick >
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pbecause they are, and clean because

so much thought has gone into the

s t ruc ture  and mater ja ls  employed.

The result is sound

with a real feel ing of physical

p resence and impact  when requ i red .

a  na tura l  so l id i t y  and s tab i l i t y  even

through quieter moments. I f  the best

modern  mov ing-co i l  des igns  are

start ing to approach electrostat ic

levels of continuity, transparency and

freedom from cabinet colouration,

the CIX matches those boxes for

dynamic impact, musical substance

and coherent bandwidth.

In common with other panels, you

need lo  he  seated  to  se t  the  cor rec t

balance from the CLXs, the reason

they are so cri t ical of rake-angle. At

least the horizontal window isn't  as

restr icted as some, the sweetspot

being at least two ful l  seats wide

before the soundstage loses i ts

independence and you start to hear

the nearer speaker. But in the zone

and with things set up just so, you can

expect  a  sound tha t  has  an  inv i t ing

warmth and sweetness without ever

cloaking or obscuring detai l .  Images

have depth and physical volume,

transients can snap and crackle i f

required. Just l isten to the propulsive

drumming and cymbal work on

Young's 'Piece Of Crap',  a ful l-on

grunge-rant that the CLXs hurl into the

room with gusto, fol lowing that up

with the acoustic contrast between

the subtle, dist inct ive, mechanical

complexity of the tack piano and the

deep detonations of mariba on 'A

Dream That Can Last ' .

I f  we take al l  these facets of the

CLXs' performance and bind them

together we can see them reflected

in their musical presentation and

range of expression. So, i f  we l isten to

the Ricci Carmen Fantasie, it reveals

both  the i r  cons iderab le  s t rengths

and inevitable compromises. Ricci 's

virtuoso playing and the enthusiastic

support of the LSO, beauti ful ly

measured and restrained under

60

Feeding and posi t ion ing. . . .
Any d i -po le  speaker  w i l l  be  ex t remely  c r i t i ca l

o f  p lacement ,  toe- in  and par t i cu la r ly ,  d is tance

to  the  rear  wa l l .  The CU is  no  except lon ,  and

when i t  comes to  fo re  and a f t  pos i t ion ing ,

i t s  fa r  more  c r i t i ca l  than most .  How cr i t i ca l?

Change your  amp,  expec t  to  ad jus t  the  speaker

pos i t ion  to  reba lance the  bo t tom-end.  l t  w i l l

p robab ly  on ly  need about  5 -10mm,  bu t  you  w i l l

c lear ly  hear  the  benef i t ,  a  sens i t i v i t y  tha t  makes

choos ing  match ing  e lec t ron ics  someth ing  o f  a

cha l lenge.  0 f  course ,  in  par t  th is  re f lec ts  the

transparency, weight and pitch security on offer

at low-frequencies - as well as the effectiveness

of  the  rear - fac ing  wave-gu ide  in  even ing  ou t

the  bass  response.  But  don ' t  underes t imate  the

demands ih is  speaker  w i l l  p lace  on  your  reserves

of  bo th  p rec is ion  and pa t ience.  You must  a lso

s tar t  w i th  the  e lec t ron ics  box  exac t ly  hor izon ta l ,

bo th  la te ra l l y  and f ron t  to  back ,  wh ich  w i l l  t i l t

the  ba f f le  back  2  degrees  f rom ver t i ca l ,  the

recommended s ta r t ;ng  pos i t ion .  l t ' s  a  task  tha t

requ i res  cons iderab le  t ime spent  sc rabb l ing

on the  f loor .  Thereaf te r ,  soundstage focus  and

midrange presence w i l l  depend on  toe- in  and

subt le  rear  t i l t i ng  o f  the  ba f f les ,  bu t  to  ge t

the best from the CLX all adjustments must be

exac t ly  symmet r ica l .

There 's  a lso  a  secondary  cons idera t ion ;  the

length  o f  t ime i t  takes  the  bass  pane l  in

par t i cu la r ,  to  de l i ver  i t s  fu l l  per fo rmance.  The

Gamba's baton, is a tel l ing chal lenge

for any system. but the big Logans

revel in i ts detai l  and dramatic

contrasts. But let 's pass over the

bombastical ly impressive opening

sa lvos  w i th  the i r  f lashy  percuss ion

and even f lashier bow work. Instead,

let 's look at Act Tuo and the interior

of Li l las Pastia's tavern. The exposed

soloist is beauti ful ly stable and sol id

in space, although not focused with

the  same p inpo in t  p rec is ion  you 'd

associate with the more holographic

mini-monitors. lnstead of hyper-

real i ty, this is a more distant and

actual ly more natural perspective.

the instrument driving the cushion

of air around i t  as a whole, rather

than be ing  d ismant led  in to  s t r ings .

body and neck. The combination of

contrapuntal phrases and sudden,

pizzicato punctuation makes for a

l onger  the  speaker  i s  p lugged in  and used,  the

deeper  and we igh t ie r  the  bass  becomes.  I  was

genLtV edg ing  i t  lo rward  fo r  a t  leas l  ten  days

before  i t  f ina l l y  se t t led  down -  a  combina t ion

of  b reak- in  and the  charg ing  e f fec ts  common to

all electrostatics. The differences are not subtle,

so  be  prepared to  bo th  rev ;s i t  your  in i t ia l  se t -up

and ensure  tha t  the  speakers  s tay  permanent ly

connected to the mains.

As  regards  cho ice  o f  ampl i f ie r ,  I  d rove  the

CLX wi th  a  hos t  o f  d i f fe ren t  e lec t ron ics ,  the l r

la rge  rad ia t ing  area  mak ing  a  nonsense o f

the i r  modest  e lec t r i ca l  sens i t i v i t y ,  wh i le  the i r

capac ious  soundsLage and sense o f  p re :ence

genera l l y  managed to  b r ing  the  bes t  ou t  o f

par tner ing  e lec t ron ics ,  ra ther  than c ruc i fy lng

them.  Va lve  amps as  var ied  as  the  Emi l le  K I -401

and ARC Ref l  10  de l i vered  exce l len t  resu l ts ,

wh i le  bo th  the  Be l les  M8-200 and Hov land

RADIA a lso  exce l led .  But  the  bes t  resu l ts

o f  a l l  were  ach ieved w i th  the  as ton ish ing ly

t ransparent  and qu ick  de l i very  o f  the  Dav id

Bern ing  Ouadra ture  Z  mono-b locs ,  an  a l l  tube ,

OTL des ign  -  bu t  one w i th  a  spec t ra l  ba lance

and power  de l i very  fa r  more  remin iscent  o f  a

so l id -s ta te  amp-  The lesson here  is  s imp le ;  wh i ls t

you  can ge t  away w i th  surpr is ing ly  modest

ampl i f i ca t ion ,  the  CLX is  per fec t l y  capab le  o f

revea l ing  the  benef i t s  0 f  the  bes t  amps you

might  choose to  th row a t  i t  -  wh ich  is  bo th

reassur ing  and someth ing  o f  a  cha l lenge. . .

steady ramping up of the musical

tension as Ricci gathers momentum,

the mid-hal l  balance bringing shape

and a sense of presence to his

performance.

In keeping with that perspective the

soundstage spreads  broad and deep.

beh ind  the  p lane o f  the  speakers .

The sidewalls and f loor are not as

apparent as they can be, a ref lect ion

of the speakers' low-frequency

l imitat ions, but the rear wall  is both

way back  and we l l  de f ined.  lndeed.

depth definit ion and the correct

scal ing and layering of instrumental

groups is a key component in the

CLXs' performance. There's also a

very real sense of the acoustic space,

the continuous body of air and space

in which the musical performance

is  occur r ing .  The a i r  and de l i cacy

with which the speakers del iver >
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Ricci's opening bars, the plaintive,

almost lilting quality he brings to the

haunting melody with its songlike

lines and phrasing emphasize the

speakers' sweetness and lack of fizz

or distort ion at high frequencies.

As the piece builds, the patchwork

of orchestral support is subtle but

insistent. each instrumental choir

locked beauti ful ly

scaled in terms of

energy and level,

clearly establishing

both their

distance from the

soloist and their

location in the

coherent acoustic

space, adding

significantly

to the sense

of event, but

also to their

musical impact

and drama.

At first they

hover, almost

delicately
prompting

in the

background,

before

building

and growing

into the

commanding
presence

of the

dramatic

f inale.

It's this sense of

completeness, the way that everything

you get is presented as part of a

single, coherent and contiguous

whole that makes the CLXs so special;

that and the fact that they do so

without reducing the music, the

musicians or their range of colours,

techniques and emotional shading,

to some dul led, lowest common

denominator. Sure, they lack the
'deepest bass frequencies, but the

62

bass ihey do deliver is remarkable .
both for i ts qual i ty and i ts utterly

seamless integration with the rest

of the range. With so little stored

energy to slow progress, the pace of

music, and changes in its pace, are

effortlessly natural, again irrespective

of frequency. Whilst the length of

bass notes means

that they take time

to happen, shifts

in the direction

of the playing or

the attack on a

note shouldn't

be slowed in

sympathy. The

CIX reveals

the agility in

playing, whatever

its pitch,

underl ining
just how poorly

most speakers
perform in this

regard. It is this

evenhandedness

across

their entire

bandwidth, the

consistency

with which they

deliver dynamic

and tonal

information,

the coherence

of the spatial

cues they
provide, the

natural sense

of energy and colour they bring

to performances that makes this

such an enjoyable and rewarding

Ioudspeaker. As to enquir ies

regarding the extent of their bass

extension, clearly those can safely

be answered with that old standby,
"adequate". You can easi ly get more,

but within its working range, you'll

struggle to get better.

This level of performance never

comes cheap and never, ever comes

easy. The Martinlogan C[Xs might

make you work when it comes to set

up, and make your system work when

it comes to meeting their demands

for quality (rather than quantity) but

they'll repay the effort handsomely.

They cost more than twice the

price of the Summit and deliver less

bandwidth for your money - but

good as the Summit is, the CLX is

capable of way more than twice the

performance of the hybrid design.

The best Martinlogan speaker I've

ever heard (by some considerable

margin) it finally delivers on the

all-electrostaiic promise - and does

so to spectacular effect. >+

T E C H N I C A L  S P E C I  F I C A T I O N s

Type:

Drivers:

stator

Ba ndwidth:

Sensitivity:

lmpedance:  6  Ohms nomina l

Crossover: 2nd order

Crossover Point: 360H2

Dimensions (WxHxD): 654 x 1 786 x 373mm

Weight: 50kg ea.

Prices -

25thAnniversary: f22500

Art: €25000

Linear design:  f15990

UK Distributor:

Absolute Sounds Ltd.

Tel. (aa)(0)20 8971 390s

Net. www.absolutesounds.com

Manufacturer:

l\4artinLogan Inc.

Net. www.martinlogan.com

Two-way electrostatic

loudspeaker

1x curved, mid/treble array

1x dual-d iaphragm, t r ip le

bass panel

56Hz - 23kHz t3dB

90dB
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